
CHARACTER KEY 
 

AGRIPPA, officer serving under Antony and Octavius; tells them the enemy approaches (5.1) 
ANTONY, Caesar’s loyal best friend; known as a party animal, but later proves an ambitious and shrewd 
politician. (1.2, 2.2, 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 5.1) 
ARTEMIDORUS, hapless friend of Caesar who tries to warn him of the plot, but fails (2.3, 3.1) 
BRUTUS, Caesar’s close friend; a man of honor; supporter of the republic; conspirator who delivers the 
final stab wound (1.2, 2.1, 3.1, 3.2, 4.2, 5.1) 
CALPURNIA, Caesar’s wife; has prophetic nightmares and visions the night before Caesar’s death and 
warns him not to go to the senate that day (1.2, 2.2) 
CARPENTER, a tradesman who is out venerating Caesar on Lupercal Day; friend of the Cobbler. (1.1) 
CASCA, a conspirator; cynically recounts to Brutus how Caesar refused the crown (1.2, 2.1, 2.2, 3.1) 
CASSIUS, a senator; ringleader of the conspirators in the plot to kill Caesar (1.2, 2.1, 2.2, 3.1, 4.2, 5.1) 
CINNA, conspirator who urges Cassius to bring Brutus into the conspiracy (1.3, 2.1, 2.2, 3.1) 
CINNA THE POET, a poet questioned and beaten by the mob merely because he shares a name with 
Cinna the conspirator (3.3) 
CLITUS, soldier who refuses to hold a sword for Brutus to kill himself (5.1) 
COBBLER, a tradesman who is out venerating Caesar on Lupercal Day; saucily mocks Popilius (1.1) 
DARDANIUS, soldier who refuses to hold a sword for Brutus to kill himself (5.1) 
DECIUS BRUTUS, conspirator who tricks Caesar into coming to the Senate, against Calpurnia’s advice 
(2.1, 2.2, 3.1) 
FIRST CITIZEN whipped into a frenzy by Antony; interrogates and beats Cinna the Poet (3.2, 3.3) 
FOURTH CITIZEN whipped into a frenzy by Antony; interrogates and beats Cinna the Poet (3.2, 3.3) 
JULIUS CAESAR, great general and senator; gets assassinated; later a ghost (1.2, 2.2, 3.1, 3.2, 4.2, 5.1) 
LUCILIUS, loyal officer to Brutus, captured by Antony in battle (4.2, 5.1) 
LUCIUS, Brutus’s faithful servant; his aide once he goes to war; also a musician (2.1, 2.4, 4.2, 5.1) 
MESSALA, loyal officer to Brutus; he discovers the body of the fallen Cassius (5.1) 
METELLUS CIMBER, conspirator who attracts Caesar’s attention by requesting that his brother's 
banishment be repealed while the assassins surround Caesar to kill him (2.1, 2.2, 3.1) 
OCTAVIUS CAESAR, Caesar’s adopted son and appointed successor; after the assassination, he allies 
with Antony to defeat Brutus and Cassius (3.2, 4.1, 5.1) 
PHILO, Caesar’s servant who tells him all about the strange omens seen in Rome that day (2.2) 
PINDARUS, loyal officer to Cassius; helps Cassius to commit suicide; later dies in battle (4.2, 5.1) 
POPILIUS, a politician who scolds the common people for worshiping Caesar like a god; later lets the 
conspirators know that he knows what they’re up to, and he supports them; composite with Marellus and 
Flavius from the original (1.1, 3.1) 
PORTIA, Brutus’s virtuous and discerning wife; they were very close until he began plotting Caesar’s 
death and pushed her away; she kills herself after his exile (2.1, 2.4, added suicide sequence after 3.3) 
PUBLIUS, a senator and supporter of Caesar who witnesses the assassination and flees in terror; 
composite character with Cicero from the original (1.3, 2.2, 3.1) 
SECOND CITIZEN whipped into a frenzy by Antony; interrogates and beats Cinna the Poet (3.2, 3.3) 
SOOTHSAYER, a fortune teller who tells Caesar to beware the 14th of March, the day of his 
assassination (1.2, 2.4, 3.1) 
STRATO, loyal servant who holds Brutus’ sword so that he may commit suicide (5.1) 
TAURUS, Octavius’ servant, who finds Antony crying over the body of Caesar and helps him carry the 
body to the marketplace (3.1, 3.2) 
THIRD CITIZEN whipped into a frenzy by Antony; interrogates and beats Cinna the Poet (3.2, 3.3) 
TITINIUS, loyal officer to Cassius; is there with Cassius when he kills himself; later dies in battle (5.1) 
TREBONIUS, conspirator who lures Antony from the Senate to enable the assassination (2.1, 2.2, 3.1) 
VENTIDIUS, Antony’s emissary to the assassins immediately after the murder (3.1) 
VOLUMNIUS, friend of Brutus and soldier who refuses to hold a sword for Brutus to kill himself (5.1) 


